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Kate Justice stared at the young woman lying on the hospital gurney in the Woody Creek Emergency 

Room shocked by what she saw. The most recent victim of the serial killer the local media had 

nicknamed the “Ghost in the Darkness killer” looked familiar. But that was unlikely. Kate wasn’t from 

here. She’d arrived in the city two weeks ago, brought in by the local police to help investigate the 

ritual murders of what, as of three days ago, totaled seven young boys between the ages of six and 

nine. 

Two other things made little sense. The eighth victim was much older and did not fit the intelligent 

killer’s pattern. She was an anomaly. That meant something altered the killer’s behavior. Still, when 

the paramedics brought the victim to the hospital, there was no doubt the woman was the latest 

testament to the sociopath’s demonic behavior. The many wounds he’d inflicted mimicked those of 

the seven young boys in every detail. 

Except for one. 

Extreme exsanguination over several days killed the younger victims. This victim suffered an ugly-

looking gunshot wound to the chest. Something which didn’t fit the killer’s grotesque signature. The 

canvas for the insane killer’s demented and meticulous earlier artwork had been his young victim’s 

bodies. But a solitary shot from a large caliber handgun, a Sig Sauer P229R loaded with .40 caliber 

bullets, ruined his most recent work.  

Kate wasn’t certain how she knew the specifics of the gun the killer used. She just did. 

The once-attractive victim’s eyes were rolled back. And the once-white sheets covering the metal 

gurney were stained bright red. No doubt soaked by buckets of arterial blood. There were several 

pieces of medical equipment attached to the young woman’s broken and battered body, including 

an IV and an intubation tube. The doctor and nurse used the former to supply saline solution, 

painkillers, and multiple pints of blood in their desperate attempt to save the raven-haired woman’s 

life. The latter enabled the Emergency Room trauma staff to keep her constricted airway open while 

they worked feverishly to resuscitate her. 

Kate struggled to grasp everything she’d observed and catalogued in her mind for later reference 

during the last thirty minutes. She needed to make sense out of what happened to this familiar 

stranger, and why. That’s what she did better than anyone. Solve puzzles no one else could. Come up 

with answers to questions others were afraid to even ask. Provide rational solutions for irrational 

problems.  



It was her gift and her curse.  

But on this rainy, cold, dreary Easter Sunday afternoon, the special gift she’d had since she was a 

young girl eluded her. Not only that. Something was wrong with the disturbing scene playing out before 

her.  

The victim looked like her. The resemblance was so strong the woman could have been her twin. 

But Kate was an only child. In the next instant, Kate’s earlier shock and confusion turned into terror 

as recognition and understanding flooded over her. 

Kate thought she’d been observing the desperate efforts of the Emergency Room staff to save the 

life of yet another casualty of the serial killer she’d been tracking. A depraved man who’d taunted her 

and terrified an entire city with his gruesome and heinous exploits. Instead, she’d been watching the 

doctor’s and nurse’s futile attempt to bring her lifeless body back from the dead. She groaned, but no 

sound came out of her mouth—because she was no longer in her body. She was floating above it. A 

silent, ethereal watcher, unable to do or say anything, even though she was aware of everything 

transpiring. 

The Emergency Room doctor glanced at the nurse across from him, then up at the large round 

clock on the stark, pale-green wall. “Time of death—two fifty-two p.m.”  

The crushing finality of that simple statement, and the sorrowful resignation in the young doctor’s 

tired eyes pushed Kate over the edge. 

“This can’t be happening!” she cried in a trembling voice, praying those gathered around her 

damaged body could hear her and had the power to change the outcome. 

Then, as shocking and surreal as things were, they got worse. 

An impenetrable and pervasive darkness enveloped her, and she was thrust into another 

dimension. One moment she was staring at her own lifeless body. The next, she was standing in the 

midst of an alien and frightening landscape. Agonizing cries of pain spewed forth out of the contorted 

mouths of multitudes of people. Men and women, young and old, from every race and nation were 

arrayed before her—like trophies—in what appeared to be a vast underground prison. The 

cacophony of nauseating sound washed over her in endless waves. An invisible tsunami of suffering.  

She clasped her hands over her ears as the deafening screams of soul-shattering torment 

increased. 

Run away, before it’s too late, a tiny voice whispered. Her legs didn’t respond, because her feet 

were rooted into the burning, sulfurous, lava-like landscape. Thick, black ash swirled about her as 

plumes of white-hot fire and brimstone consumed the teeming mass of groaning, tortured souls. 

Kate attempted a deep breath but only managed a shallow, staccato gasp. She gagged as an 

overwhelming stench choked off her attempt to calm herself. With mounting horror she realized what 

it was— 

Burning flesh!  

More terrified than she could ever remember, her only hope was this was a nightmare. She closed 

her eyes tight. Something she did as a young girl whenever anything beyond her ability to deal with 

happened to her. “Wake up, Kate. This isn’t real. Wake up, and this madness will fade away—”  

But she was no longer a young girl.  



She wasn’t asleep.  

And her vivid nightmare was growing worse by the moment. 

A terrifying realization dawned on her as a long-forgotten passage from the Bible raced through 

her head. The scripture, seared into her mind when she was twelve and buried deep in her memory, 

resurrected itself. Come and see. And I looked, and behold, a pale horse: and his name was Death, 

and Hell followed with him . . . . 

That’s when she started screaming— 
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“Welcome back—” declared Kate’s mom as her daughter walked through the door into the spacious 

kitchen of their Fort Collins, Colorado home. Abigail Justice was busy preparing her husband’s favorite 

dinner, veal and spinach lasagna. Her slender, strong hands were splotched white with flour as she 

blended the ingredients for the homemade pasta. “How was your time at the cabin?”  

Kate’s parents owned a secluded, three thousand square foot second home they fondly referred 

to as “the cabin.” They’d constructed the rustic home-away-from-home outside Grand Lake, Colorado 

before Kate was born. It had taken a year to build the magnificent residence. They’d used hand-hewn 

Lodgepole Pine—timbered during the 19th century from the majestic Rocky Mountains surrounding 

the largest natural body of water in Colorado—and stone quarried from nearby Granite Lake. 

“Uneventful,” Kate answered as she set her large pack down on the hardwood floor. Whenever 

she went to the cabin, she used her Ruby-Red Osprey Xena 85 pack for her clothes instead of a 

suitcase, because it helped her imagine she was “roughing it,” even though that was never the case. 

No one who’d ever stayed at the fully furnished, richly decorated mountain home could ever say that. 

“Combine the fact I got to the cabin before a late heavy snowfall with the fact that fewer than five 

hundred people call Grand Lake home and you have the ultimate definition of b-o-r-i-n-g.”  

“After what you’ve been through,” called out her father from his study, “boring might be just what 

the doctor ordered.” He stood up from his antique roll-top desk, stretched his lean and robust six-

foot-four frame, then headed into the kitchen. “Besides, you told us you needed to take some 

personal time away so you could figure out what you’ll do with the rest of your life.” 

Kate’s mother raised her eyebrows as she kneaded the pasta dough but said nothing. 

Although her dad intended his words to be supportive, Kate’s stomach twisted into a knot. It had 

been a year since “the event,” as they referred to it. But the memory of what happened to her the 

previous Easter was as fresh today as if she’d lived through it yesterday. Suddenly queasy, she took a 



deep breath and put on her best “I’m doing just fine” face. The face she always put on whenever her 

insides were churning like a summer dust-devil racing across the eastern plains of the state she’d called 

home for almost thirty years, her entire life.  

“That’s not how I remember our conversation, Dad. You said it would do me good to drive up to 

the cabin and spend quality time there. Alone. That I should think long and hard about what I want 

to do with my life now that I’m no longer with the Bureau. I agreed.” 

Her father shrugged and grinned. “So I did. Guess my memory isn’t what it used to be.”  

“There’s nothing wrong with your memory, Nathanael,” interrupted Kate’s mother. “You have a 

terrible habit of remembering conversations differently than the way they transpired.” 

Despite the momentary unease sparked by her dad’s comments, Kate’s mouth quivered with the 

beginnings of a smile. Her parents loved one another deeply. She could never remember either of them 

raising their voice to one another or treating each other unkindly. Unusual for this day and age. 

Growing up their bantering had always been good-natured, never mean-spirited. Their relationship was 

special. Something Kate hoped she’d find someday. Lately, she’d doubted that would ever happen. She 

wondered what her life would be like when her parents were gone. What was nearly a smile morphed 

into a grimace. It wasn’t a future she wanted to think about. It was too painful. And she’d had enough 

pain and suffering over the past year to last a lifetime.  

She banished the discomforting thought as fast as it popped into her head. Shrugged off the 

sudden, irrational sense of gloom that suddenly wrapped her in its suffocating embrace. Then 

surprised her dad by giving him a bear hug and burying her face in his chest. “I love you so very much, 

Dad,” she whispered. 

Her dad wrapped his strong, thick arms around her and whispered back, “Not as much as I love 

you, peanut.” 

The tension Kate carried suddenly dissipated as she rested in her dad’s comforting embrace. It had 

been a long time since they’d spoken to one another that way. Memories of much happier times during 

her childhood flooded over her. Her dad hadn’t called her “peanut” since she’d turned twelve, and she 

hadn’t verbally expressed the depth of her love for him since high school. Something significant had 

changed in them both as she grew from a young girl into a young woman, and finally an adult. She 

wished she hadn’t allowed so many years to pass without telling both her mom and dad how much they 

meant to her and how much she appreciated their unconditional love. 

“Are you two going to stand there acting like a long-lost father and daughter, or can I get a hug as 

well?” 

Kate released her dad, then walked into the kitchen. She hugged her mom and kissed her on her 

cheek, plucking a cherry tomato out of the salad bowl sitting on the counter. “What can I do to help?”  

Her mom playfully slapped her hand. “Not a thing. You have time to take a shower before dinner.” 

“Now that you mention it, I could use a hot bath. I did a five-mile hike this morning before I left 

the cabin. Even though it was cool, I worked up a sweat.” 

“The lasagna won’t be ready for at least forty minutes, so take a nice, long, hot bath and relax. 

Your father and I have something we want to tell you over dinner.” 

Kate raised an eyebrow. “Sounds mysterious. My bath can wait.” 



“I’m busy finishing dinner and your father needs to finish his paperwork.” Her mom gently nudged 

her out of the spacious kitchen. “Go soak your sweaty body and melt your aches and pains away. You 

want me to bring you a glass of wine?” 

Kate thought a minute, tempted to push the issue, then decided against it. “I’d love a glass of 

Merlot,” she replied over her shoulder, heading toward her room. 

Kate was dreaming and knew it. 

But she didn’t want to be in this dream. It was too real and way too frightening. 

Not just frightening—a horrific nightmare. 

She was securely bound to a chair and blindfolded. A trembling, high pitched, male voice said, “You 

shouldn’t have stuck your nose into things you don’t understand. I tried to warn them. And you. None 

of you listened. Now, it’s too late. For all of us.” For an instant, the man’s distinctive voice sounded 

familiar. But she couldn’t link a face to the voice. The haze that cocooned her brain because of the 

pain made it difficult to think clearly. Besides, she doubted she knew the killer. She had only been on 

the case two weeks and the psychotic man had made no attempt to engage her.  

She struggled to make sense of the man’s cryptic words. Where am I? What’s happening? What 

does he mean “it’s too late”?  

The sharp, throbbing, migraine-like pain in her head resurrected understanding. Despite her 

training, she groaned, bringing a cackle of harsh, deep-throated laughter from her captor, followed 

by an eerie silence. She took several deep breaths. I need to clear my head and assess my situation. 

She’d tracked the Ghost in the Darkness killer to what she believed was his “lair.” The place he 

returned to after every kidnapping and slaughter. She’d discovered the perpetually dark, stench-filled 

underground sanctuary using unconventional thinking. She’d often solved cases others could not by 

thinking out of the box, much to the chagrin of some of her more competitive and politically upwardly 

mobile focused peers. But this case was the most perplexing of her five-year career as an FBI Profiler. 

Her most ”out of the box” analytical analysis. Quirky even for her. The inspiration for her surprising 

discovery came from reading Dracula by Bram Stoker. The 19th century literary classic gave her a 

stunning, almost laughable idea which she’d shared somewhat hesitantly with her boss, Vince Sotelo. 

Their thirteen-month-old conversation rattled through her aching head. 

“Vampires only kill at night to satisfy their bloodlust. They avoid the harsh light of day as if it 

were an incurable disease, a plague threatening their survival. Which it is. They sleep in coffins 

filled with soil from Transylvania, especially when they travel from country to country, state to 

state, or city to city. I’ve reviewed all the case files attached to the Ghost in the Darkness killer, and 

I found a clue I believe will lead us to him.” When she told Vince what she’d uncovered, he looked 

at her as if she’d finally leaped off a cliff too high for her to climb back up on. “You’re way out on 

a thin, unstable limb, Kate. But you’ve always come through for the Bureau. If you’re confident you 

can take this guy down before he kills again, follow your gut. Remember how much is riding on 

this. And be incredibly careful. By your own admission, this killer is highly intelligent, more vicious 

than any sociopaths you’ve ever profiled, and nearly impossible to catch. That’s one reason he got 

the moniker.” 



Her hunch had been correct, but she’d missed a vital piece of information. That had cost her the 

advantage. And maybe something worse. Her quarry had surprised her and knocked her unconscious 

before she could subdue or kill him. How long had she been out? 

The pain in her head was so intense she hadn’t realized her chest and arms stung. The pain hit her 

like a vicious blow. Her blindfold was loose at the bottom. She glanced down reflexively and gasped 

as she glimpsed part of her torso. Her bra was still on and covered in blood. Her blouse had been 

ripped from her, and her slacks were soaked with even more blood.  

A numbing realization hit her. She was no longer the hunter. She was the latest victim of the Ghost 

in the Darkness killer. He’d cut her, just as he’d cut the others.  

But she differed from the other victims. She wasn’t a child. That meant something significant had 

changed. She needed to figure out what, and why, fast if she was going to survive and bring this 

monster to justice. Or kill him before he could harm her or anyone else. She blurted out the question 

she needed the answer to. “Why haven’t you killed me?” 

The lack of a response and a sudden preternatural silence snapped her from her nightmare. 

Frowning, she bolted barefoot down the wooden stairs heading for the kitchen as her stomach 

growled. Her nostrils flared. Something is burning. I hope it’s not the lasagna. “Mom. Dad. What’s 

with the silent treatment?” 

The kitchen was empty, and the burning smell was coming from the oven. Kate opened it. Smoke 

wafted out along with a blast of heat. The top of the lasagna was black. Muttering under her breath, she 

grabbed the cotton mitten off the counter beside the stove, pulling out the ruined dinner, setting the 

charred pasta on one of the back burners. 

“Mom, where are you? The lasagna is ruined.” 

Nothing. 

Suddenly concerned, Kate headed for her dad’s office. Her father’s antique roll-top was open. 

There were a variety of papers scattered on top of it, as well as several on the wooden floor. The 

chair was three feet away, as if someone had interrupted her father and he’d stood suddenly, pushing 

it back in a hurry. She picked up the papers, setting them on the desk. “Abigail. Nathaniel. You can 

come out now.” When she got no response, she headed toward the Great Room next to the kitchen. 

Her mom liked to be part of the “action” while she was cooking, designing the home with an open 

feel. 

The eerie and unnatural silence sent an uncomfortable, familiar shiver up and down her spine.  

The dining table was set with three places. In the center, there was a large crystal salad bowl filled 

with three kinds of lettuce, cucumbers, tomatoes, green and red peppers, scallions, topped off with 

a healthy dose of raw sunflower seeds. Three bottles of salad dressing sat next to it. Greek, Italian 

and Thousand Islands. One for each Justice palate. 

What’s going on? 


